The Office of Naval Research Department Small Business Advocates will present an overview of their respective technical areas, and discuss opportunities for small businesses to participate.

**When:** Tuesday, August 18th  
**Time:** 1:00 PM EDT

**To Register Visit:**  
https://navy-osbp.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_qMyaFBKdTEmvyXVlucVXKA

---

**Dr. Richard Carlin** – Naval Accelerator

**Mr. Rob Palisin** – Information, Cyber and Spectrum Superiority

**CDR Jeff Dixon** - Ocean Battlespace and Expeditionary Access

**Mr. Michael Resner** – Mission Capable, Persistent and Survivable Naval Platforms

**Mr. Reggie Williams** – Warfighter Performance

**LtCol Jarrod Larson** – Aviation, Force Projection and Integrated Defense

---

**Acting Small Business Director**  
**Ms. Ellen Simonoff**

---